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Wanted-50 second-hand screw-cutting lathes, 8 to 12" 
swing, either toot or steam power. Will pay cash. W. 
P. Davis, Rochester, N. Y. 

Acme englne,1 to b H. P. See adv. next Issue. 
.. U. S." metal polish. Indianapolis. Samples free. 
Presses & Dies. Ferracute Mach. Co •• Bridgeton. N. J. 
6 Spindle Turret Drill Presses. A.D. Quint. Harttord,Ct. 
For toundrymen's metalliC pattern letters and figures 

end to H. W. KniJtht & Son, Seneca Falls, N. Y. 
Unlver88l and Plain MIlling Machines. 

Pedrick & Ayer. Philadelphia, Pa. 

J ,itutifi, �mtri,au. 
(small size), and also of the gravity battery? A. The ing stool handle bare electric light wires on an arc cir
voltage of the Grove battery is about,l'1l or 2. As the cuit without danger? A. There Is always danger in 
resistance of the Grove cell is about one-half an ohm. handling arc light wires under any circumstances. 3. 
the battery will yield a current of nearly 4 amperes. 10 a compound or shunt-wound dynamo best for arc 
The resistance of the gravity battery averages abont 3 1 1ightinll purposes ' A. We believe seriet!-wound dy· 
ohms, and its electromotive force being about 1 volt, namos are commonly used for arc lighting. 
it wonld yield a cnrrent of 31i of an ampere. 4. In the (4228) H. J. F. asks: 1. Will you please 
construction ot a storage battery, how large .quare . . . 
should each of a pair of lead plates be in order to ob- gIve me a receIpt for mak�ng a dry battery for hydrogen 

tain one ampere hourI A. Plates 5�lby 12 have a voltaic and. oxygen, and what kmd of ve�sels to use I A. If 
. f 14 h . 5. Wh . f you refer to a battery tor decomposmg water, we would 

?"paC1�y 0 ampere ours per pall'. at sIze 0 saythatany battery will do it, provided you use a suffi-Iron wIre and what length of same �n be heated t? red- cient number of cells. You will find a dry battery deness by one amperel Thus affordmg .an approxImate scribed in SUPPLEMENT, No. 794. 2. If I make simple 
method of measurement. A. As wIre of the same electric motor twice the, size, can lI, run a canoe 16 feet nominal size from difierent manufactories varies con
siderably, your proposed teet wonld be of no value. 6. 
How many ampere hours and what would be the voltage 
of a storage battery of six cells connected in series each 
cells containine two lead plates 6 by 8 inches? A. The 
electromotive force would be about 12 volts. Its voltaic 

long, and how many miles an hour, and what part of 
a horse power would its strength be I A. A properly 
proportioned electric motor twice the size of the simple 
motor will run a boat of the size given. Yoa can proba
bly attain a speed of four miles per hour. 

[APRIL 16. 1892. 
depends upon required sneed, form of boat and kind 01 
wheel. The whole matter is discuosed and tabulated 
in Haswell's Engineer's PocketBook, pages 660,661.662. 
$4 mailed. 

(4237) W. F. W. writes: Your explana
tion of the .. jUJ(1l1er automaton," in a recent number of 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, leads me to ask for an ex
planation of the famous chess and ,checker automaton 
at the Eden Musee of New York. A. The chess playing 
automaton to which you refer is supposed to contain an 
expert player. It is believed that the mechanism shown 
to those who witness th�,game has nothing whatever to 
do with the playing. 

(4238) E. P. V. R. asks : What is it that 
the photographers use to spot positive picturesl 1 mean 
the spots caused by dust on the paper. A. Most pho
tographers touch up with India ink or sepia. 

Steam Hammers. Improved HydrauliC Jacks. and Tube capcity would be 14 ampere hours per pair of plates. Expanders. R. Dudgeon, 24 Columbia St., New York. (4229) W. W. writes; Having seen in 

(4239) J. S. asks: 1. How can I make a 
small qnantity, 88y a quart, of concentrated solution 
of sulphate of zinc. such as described for Trouve's 
blotting paper battery I (Niaudet, pg. 112.) A. You 
can procure the crystals of sulphate of zinc at any drug 
store. Dissolve as much as possible in warm water, 
allowing the solution to cool. Some of the zinc oul
phat,ewill crystalllze out; the remaining solution is a 88-
turated solution, which is what you require for a battery. 
2. Wbat is the difference between a polarized bell 
and an ordinary call bell? A. I n a polarized bell, the 
armature which actuates the bell hammer is mallnetized 
so tliat it will be acted upon by an alternating current. 
3 ... Experimental Science," page 421, states that it has 
been found uneconomical to use lamps of a lower volt· 
age than 60; how can the eight-light dynamo in SUPPLE

MENT. No. 600, be made suitable for that voltage I A. 
You Can increase the voltage of the eight.light dynamo 
by increasing its speed. 4. Will tin plate (tinned sheet 
iron) do for washers in drum armatures 1 A. They 
will answer very well. They should be separated by 
paper as in the case of iron disks. 5. When resistance 
is introduced in a primary or secondary battery circuit, 
is the consumption of chemicals in battery retarded, or 
Is the same quantity of cur rent generated and partly 
wasted in resistance. and will a dynamo require less 
power to run it while the extra resistance remains in 
circuit I A. The consu mption of chemicals in the hat
tery is retarded by/the resistance, and the output {Jf the 
dynamo is reduced by the resistance, so tbat it requires 
less power to drive it. 

Screw machines. milling machines, and drill presses. 
The Garvin Mach. Co •• Lailrht and Canal Sts., New York. 

Centrifugal Pumps tor paper and pulp mills. Irrigating 
and sand pumping plants. Irvin Van Wle. Syracuse. N. Y. 

For Sale-Eleven h undred acres best coal land on 
PacifiC coast. For'samples, etc., address '0. F. Pearson, 
box 148. Portland. Oregon. 

The best book for electricians and beginners In elec
tricity Is .. Experimental Science." by Geo. M. Hopkins. 
By mail. f4; Munn & Co� p ublishers. 36tBroadway. N. Y. 

For the original Bogardus Unlver88l EccentriC Mill, 
Foot and Power Presses, Drills, Shears, etc., address 
J.S. &G. F. Simpson, 26 to 36 Rodney St .• Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Manufacturer with 50 to 300 laborers can get big bonus 
tor establishing plant at Logansport, Indiana. Rail
roads, 1� population. 15,(0). Address Editor JounuU., 
Logansport. Ind. 

Competent persons who desire agencies tor a new 
popular book. ot ready sale. with handsome profit, may 
apply to Munn & Co., Scientific American office. 361 
Broadway, New York. 

Wanted-Position by a IIrt!t CI88SD1echanicalengineer 
with thorough technical and practical education. Ex
cellent draughtsman and machinist. Address A. B., 
care Scientific American. 

Wanted-Two dranghtsmen for pen and Ink rendering 
from photos. and natural objects on bristol. Must be 
able to do free hand lettering accurately and rapidly. 
Send stamp for sample page, showing class of work re
quired, to.," M.," Thomson-Houston Electric Co., Lynn, 
Mass. 

Engineer Wanted-A cotton mill In the South. run
ning on the ten hour system, Is looking tor an engineer, 
to commence work about May 1. Engines are dQuble. 
tandem, compound condensing. 20" x 36" x (8". Wages, 
�.OO per day. Engineer must do his own repairs. and 
must be of telI'perate habits. Address" Engineer," 
care of Scientific American. 

rr-Send for new and complete catalogue ot Scientific 
and other Books for 88le by Munn & Co .• 36t Broadway, 
New York. Free on application. 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Namell and Addrellll must accompany al1 letters. 

or no attent.ion will be paid thereto. This is for our 
information and not for publication. 

ReCereneell to former articles or answers should 
give date of paper aud pali:e or number of question. 

Inqulrlell not answered in reasonable time should 
be repeated; correspondents will bear in mind that 
some answers reqnire not a little re8earch, and, 
though we endeavor to reply to all either by letter 
or iu this department, each must take his turn. 

Spedal WrlUen InCormalion on matters of 
personal rather than geueral interest cnnnot be 
expected without remuneratiou. 

Sclenllflc American Supplementll referred 
to may be had at the office. Price 10 cents each. 

Bookll referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 
prIce. 

Mlneralll oent for examination shonld be distinctly 
marked or labeled. 

INDEX OP' NOTES AND QUERIES. No. 
Batteries. amperage of ............................ 4222 
Boiler explosIOns . ........... ...... ............... 4229 
Copper oxide, to prepare.................... .. ... 4221 
DyiIamo.... ... ........ .. ........... _ . . .... 4239, 4243 
Etching glass _ .... ............................ 42« 
Galvanometers ........ ...................... 4222. 4231 
Profession, choice of ............ ........... 4�23. 4242 
Screw, propeller, pitch of ..... .... _ .  .. ......... 4230 
Secondary and tertiary currents .................. , 4226 
Water telescope ....... ........................... 4224 

(4221) A. H. asks: 1. Could I use a cup 
made ont of tin plate for the Lalande-Chaperon battery 
described In SUPPLEMENT, No. 792, and in .. Experi
mental Science," instead of cast iron I A. A cup of tin 
plate wonld not be very serviceable. Use cast iron or 
gill8llin preference. 2. What is the black oxide con
verted to by the action of the battery? Is it to pure cop
per' A. Pure copper. 3. Have a lot of copper scrap; 
how can I convert into black oxide? A. Heat to strong 
red heat in air and pound or shake off oxide as fast as 
It forms. 

(4222) C. A. B. asks: 1. If the needle of 
an ordinary gal val!ometer is dellected S8Y 00· by two 
difierent cel1e of battery, does it denote that they have 
the 88me voltajte or amperage? A. It depends npon 
the character of your galvanometer. If its resistance is 
very higb, it is practical1y a voltmeter, and shows ,that 
the voltage of the two batteries is the same; but if its 
resistance is very low it acts as an ammeter and indicates 
that the amperage of the two cells is practically the 
Same. 2. If one cell d ellects 88y 2()0 and the other 30°, 
what is the rule for estimating their comparative volt
age or amperage? Is it as tbe square of these numbers? 
A. This depends so mnch upon the character and pro
portions of the galvanometer that it does not admit of a 
very direct reply. If your galvanometer acts 88 a tan
gent galvanometer, the current will be proportional to 
the tangents of the angle of dellection. 3. What is the 
voltage and amperage of the ordinary Grove battery 

(4223) G. E. T. writes: Outside of the 
question as to adaptability, what are a few of the occu
pations that are most promising to the rising genera
tion of young men, businesses that are new, at least 
comparatively so, and, at the same time, sure, b{Jth as 
regards the lInancial and the physical and moral phases 
of the question I Could you direct me how to get a 
beginning in any such, aud work up I Am a young 
married man. 25. a stenographer, graduate 1885 of high 
school in Ohio, with physics and chemistry favorite 
studies. Might it be possible for me to materially 
modify the conflninli:, sedentary nature of my present 
work by combination with something requiring a good 
proportion of manual exertion? If this were possible, 
it seems to me it would considerably rednce the other
wise frequent tendency to nervous irritability. I am 
always an enthusiastic reader of SCIENTIFIC AMERI
CAN. Believing that your knowledee of some such em
bryo enterprises. to whom it might not be nnprofltable 
for me to make application, and perhaps right here in 
my own city, is much more extensive tban mine could 
pOSSIbly be, I take this liberty to intrude upon your 
valuable time. A. Among the thousand and one ways of 
livelihood ID this age of progress and invention, we feel 
our incapacity to enumerate in detail the business ways 
to success for the energetic and persevering young maG. 
Adaptability must not be lert out of the question; if 
you do, youare sare to fall. FIDd what you would most 
like to do, and what you would feel contented with 
under any conditions, and do it with all your mieht. 
Do not forget that there is always room at the head 
of the class. There is no royal road to financial 
success in these times, althongh the lucky strings 
maY' stlll hang out. The new ways are devious and 
misty. Better follow the trodden paths of well 
known business ways than fall into the quagmire of 
adventure. Final1y we advise the development of pres
ent employment to its best income, and take up a sys
tematic study of any profession or business best suited 
to your taste and devote all your spare time in becom
ing familiar with al1 its aspects, when in the near 
futm'e you may be able to make the change smoothly 
and without strain upon the necessities due to your 
social coudition. 

(4224) W. A.-A water glass such as 
you reqnireis made by inserting a plain piece of glas. 
in thc lower end of a tube, and making the joint water
tir:ht, so that the tube can be forced down into the 
water, leaving the upper surface of the glass dry. The 
size of the glass is immaterial. The object of tbis ar· 
rangement is to secure a smooth plane surface and to 
prevent rellection from the surface of the water. 

(4225) A. W. writes: 1. Referring to 
the simple motor described in SUPPLEMENT. No. 641, 
will a soft cast iron core for the armature do as well 88 
the soft iron wire core? A. Cast iron does not answer 
well as an armature core. The core must be laminated 
to secure good resnlts. 2. Will a soft cast iron field 
magnet do as well as the Russia iron magnet? A. A 
cast iron field magnet will answer very well. 3. Can 
the motor be run as a dynamo without altering? If 
not, wbatcbangesmust be made? I have a small steam 
engine that I made, and has been pronounced to be a 
very good engine, by an expert machinist (cylinder IJ.1i 
inch by 3 inches), and I am very anxious to run the 
motor or dynamo with it. Will you please tell me 
whether it will work or not (that is the motor)? How 
many revolutions ought the dynamo to make? A. Yes, 
but the electromotive force would be quite low. If you 
desire a higher electromotIve force, wind the machIDe 
with finer wire. Your engine will undoubtedly run the 
motor when used as a dynamo, but we advise you to 
construct a better machine after the directions given for 
making the Edison dynamo in SUPPLEMENT. No. 844. 

(4226) H. P. H. asks: 1. Why is insu
lated iron wire not used on field magnets? A. Becanse 
of the di88dvantages due to its resistance. 2. Can an 
induction coil be made to give 50 to 100 volts and 2 to 
10 amperes from a battery current of 10 amperes 5 
volts; 15 volts 5 amperes? A. No. 3. Would reversing 
the current in an induction COlI withont breaking the 
circuit be an improvement on the vibrator? A. An In
duction coil worked with an alternating cnrrent will 
give equal impnlsesln opposite directions. and has ad
vant,agp.s over an indnction coil worked by direct CDr
rent interrupted by a vibrator. 4. Will a storage bat
tery made of tin plates coated with red lead be practi
cable? A. We think the tin plate would be rapidly 
corroded. 5. What would be the effect of joining the 
terminals of a half inch spark induction coil to the 
primary of another half spark induction coli? If I con· 
nect the two secondary currents, what kind of current 
wlll it produce In the primary' A. You would.ecure a 
tertiary current in the secoodary wire of your induction 
coli, but it wou[d be far less tban you conld secure by 
using a primary coil havlnga sufficient nnmber of turns 
to utilize the secondary current of the first coil. Your 
proposed induction coil we think is impracticable. 

(4227,) W. A. S. asks: What current is 
used on the ordinary incandescent circuit. also what 
voltage'- A. The current used in an ordinary Edison 
lamp io a half ampere. The total current on the circuit 
would depend on the number of lamps. The E. M. F. 
i8 110 volts. 2. Conld a person standing on an Insolate 

oeveral artIcles (in BOme of our leading periodicals) on 
steam boiler explosions the frequent mention made of 
the proverbial saw mill enli:meer and hi. consequential 
explosions, and I being one of these unlucky waifs, 
would like to inquire how does he come to be a no
torious outlawl Is it through gross neglieence on his 
part as a class, or is his boiler taxed harder than it 
should be, that is, why more saw mill boilers explode 
than any other class' A. As the explosions of saw 
mlll boilers largely exceed in number those of the boil
ers of any other kind, and are from one-quarter to 
one-third of all the recorded explosions, tbere must be 
something in the management of saw mill machinery 
that perhaps engineers do not control. The overloadiug 
of boiler work and pressure beyond the .afe condition of 
old boilers. by the instructions of parsimonious owners 
to mexperienced engineers, i. probably at the bottom 
of the trouble. If a !lood enllineer proteots. the owner 
will find somebody to run his boiler, and the fraternity 
bears the ridicule. 

(4230) E. J. K. asks: 1. Would two of the 
motors described in SUPPLEMENT.N o. 641,run a row boat 
12 or 14 feet long fitted with twin screws I A. Yeo. 
2. What is meant by the pitch of a propeller! A. 1t is 
the distance the screw would travel forward in one re
volution If working in a rigid nut. or in other words, 
if one of the blades of the screw were widened so ao to 
form one tnrn of a screw thread, tbe di,tauce between 
the ends of the blade measured paral\el to the shaft 
would be the pitch. 3. Wbat pitch and diameter of 
propellers would be most suitable I A. The screw for 
such a motor should have a pitch of 8 inches and a 
diam"ter of 6 inches. 4. At what speed do you think 
they would drive it? A. Your boat would probably 
travel at the rate of about 3 or 4 miles an hour. 5. 
Can I increase the power d the motors by using more 
than 8 cells of battery to each motorl A. You would 
gain little by the use of more battery. 

(4231) J. F. B. asks: 1. What is the re
sistance of an Edison 16 caudle power lamp. and how 
much (length) No. 22 German silver wire will it take to 
equal it? A. About 115 ohms. It will require about 530 
fcct of No. 22 German silver wire to equal it in resist
ance. 2. In making a detector galvanometer for use on 
the Edison system, how much and what. sort of wire 
should be used for the coil. wire t<> be wound on wooden 
ring with compass in cente.rl A. Use enough No. 28 
WIre to secure its required senSItiveness and make the 
resistance ot your galvanometer circuit eqnal to 
the resistance of an Edison lamp by the means of a 
rheostat. 3. What is the best way to remove oil from 
oelts that are completely 88turated with itt A. You 
can dissolve out the oil by using benzine or bisulphide 
of carbon. Both are hi!:hly inflammable. 

(4232) M. S. S. asks: 1. What proportion 
of bichromate of sodium and water is used in the ]<'ul· 
ler cell? A. Make 11 !!Sturated solution of bichromale of 
sodium in water; to this slowly add one-fifth its weight 
of common sulphuric acid. 2. Does the zinc have to 
be of the shape shown in" Experimental Science," or 
could it be square? A. The conical form is li:enerally 
preferred, but almost any shape will answer. 3. Of 
what material should the rod be which connects the 
zinc with the wire? A. Brass or copper. It should be 
well protected by means of gutta percha cemeut. 

(4233) C. W. writes: 1. A says a one 
pint Bunsen will not run 10 hours on a motor. (Per 
answer SCIENTIP'IC AMERICAN March 12, E. W.) B says 
it will. Which 18 right I A. It depends upon how the 
battery is used. On a short circuit It would probably 
run down in less than ten hours, but used on a circuit 
of proper resistauce it will run 4 or 5 days. or a week, 
with one renewal of thc electropoin fluid. 2. Will a 1-16 
horse power motor run a coffee mill, common sizel A. 
We thIDk not. Considerable power is required for run
ninli: even a small coffee mill. Probably a one-eighth 
horoe power motor would not be too large. 

(4234) H. P. A. asks : 1. Could the field 
magnet for the motor described in SUPPLEMENT, No. 
611, be made of one piece of wrought iron. eods welded 
together? A. Yes. 2. Is there any dry battery that 
can be carrie d in the pocket powerful enough to I'ght a 
one-half candle power lightl A. Probahly a Burnley or 
Gassner dry battery conld be made small enongh for 
this purpose. It would reqUIre 2 or 3 cel1s. 3. Coultl a 
tube of gl888 be used Instead of one of hard rubber to 
go through the washers used in the dynamo described 
in SUPPLEMENT. No.600? A. Glass could be used, but 
it is liable to be broken and might make trouble. 

(4235) E. L. asks: 1. How many bat
teries 5 by 9 inches charged with diluted sulphuric acid 
will it take to furnish power for a two horse power mo
tor? A. Plain sulphuric acid batteries are not adapted 
for running motors because they polarize readily and the 
power ceases. The best battery for power is probably 
the Bunsen cell It wlll require 12 or 14 large cells per 
horse power. 2. Which is the best to charge a bat
tery--c<>pper sulphate or sulphuric acid? A. You will 
lInd the electric power from primary batteries very 
troublesome and expensive. 

(4236) T. B. says: Please inform me 
how to ascertain the necessary horse power to run a 
boat of elven dimenaione? A. The power to run a boat 
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(4240) G. L. G. writes: 1. I am making 
an induction coil as described in .. Experimental Sci
enc��" WhlW-eize single-covered wire should I use for 
secondary coil? A. No. 36. 2. What difference would 
It make if I should use a soft iron rod instead of wires' 
A. A soft Iron rod will not magnetize or demagnetize 
as rapidly as a bundle of wires; besides, eddy currents 
will form m the rod, which would interfere with the 
working coil. 3. In making the condenser would it do 
to put the foil on the paper while the paper is wet with 
shellac, as the toil condenser is easy to handle? A. Yes. 

(4241) Steady Reader asks: 1. If I make 
the simple motor, described in HopklDs, twice the size, 
linear measurement, how much more power wonld I 
obtain? At what speed per hour would it drive a 12 
foot boat, and' how many volts and amperes would be 
required to run it properly? What diameter should the 
propeller be, and what should be the speed of the 
motorl A. About four times. You would probably 
not attaID more than four miles per hour. The screw 
for the motor of the size descrIbed should be about 10 
inches in diameter. The motor .hould make a speed of 
abont 1600, and the screw 300 to 400. revolutions per 
minu:e. 2. Why is a bundle of iron wire preferable to 
solid rod in magnets, etc.? Give scientific reason. A. 
A magnet core of wires or of laminated iron is pre
ferred to solid iron on account of the rapidity with 
which it can be magnetized and demagnetized, also on 
account of the abseuce of eddy cnrrents in the cores. 
3. Of whal use is a telescope on galvanometers I A. A 
telescope !!erve. to mllgnify the movement of the gal
vanometer needle and scale, and allows a more accurate 
reading. 

(4242) C. S. H. says: Being a.bout to 
take np some profession, and having no particular bent 
toward either mechanical or civil engineering, I write 
to you to ask you if you would kindly answer the fol
lowing questions through your valuable columns, viz.: 
Which of the above professions is the most lucrative ' 
In which is there the more opening ? In both these 
questions I mean as a general thing, which is the best 
place to learn them? What college or shop? A. Both 
professions as stated are lucrative to those that succeed. 
Success is the reward of mastership in the business as 
well as the knowledge neCe888ry to either profession. 
A college course is a necessity nnless you ha"e natural 
talent and puoh to master the details. If you have no 
practical experience. the shop is the place to begm, for 
the experience necessary to the profession of a me
chanical engmeer. A position with a surveying party 
8B rod or chain man has been the startine point with 
some or onr successtul civil engineers. 

(4243) P. C. S. asks: 1. In the 8 light 
dynamo. what material is the base between the base 
proper and bottom of field made of I A. Wood. 2. How 
are the fields held to bottom and apartl A. By bolts 
extending throngh the base board and tbrough the 
woodell piece at the bottom of the field magnet. 3. 
What is tbe base proper (having binding posts) made 
of I A. Wood. 4. Would it make any difference if 
armature shaft was made � inch with % trnnnions! 
A. No.5. Can the armature shaft·bearing yokes be 
made of br888 instead of bronze? A. Yes. 6. Is the 
cross piece at top holding wire made of wood and just 
screwed to field magnets? A. It may be of wood; 
vnlcanized lIber, however, Is preferable. 70 Can you 
inform me of abo ok o n  gearing from which a person 
could learn to draaght teeth?· A. MacCord, Mechanical 
Drawing, price. paper $�. cloth $3.50. 

(4244) J. R. asks how the ink is made 
and how it IS used to protect the snrface of glass from 
the white acid when used in etching 1I0ral and other de
signs snch as are seen on table ware, etc.? Is there 
any book pablished on the subject I A. Beeswax is 
very &eneraUy used to protect glass in acid etching. 
Often the design is applied with diamond Ink, a mix-
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